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How the Friends support the NAC Orchestra
One of the NAC Orchestra’s passions is music education. This is a passion which the Friends of the NAC Orchestra fully
share. Each year, the Friends support the NAC Orchestra’s Music Education initiatives, both financially and through
volunteering.
Many of the Friends of the NAC Orchestra’s social activities also double as fundraisers that allow them to raise money to
help support the NAC’s music education activities and to support young musicians.
Enclosed is a detailed report on the programs and activities that have benefitted from the support of the Friends of the
NAC Orchestra during the 2019-2020 season.
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TUNETOWN Pre-concert Activities
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Presented in collaboration with the Friends of the National Arts Centre Orchestra, the NAC main lobby, mezzanine and
amphitheater levels are transformed into TUNETOWN, a fair of pre-concert activities relating to the theme of the concert. 45 minutes
before each Family Adventures with the NAC Orchestra concert, families are encouraged to journey through TUNETOWN and
participate in the many different activities taking place. Each TUNETOWN is unique; schools, cultural organizations, artists and
musicians provide fun and interactive activities for all ages to participate and enjoy.
During the 2019-2020 season, the following pre-concert activities were offered:

Moshkamo Indigenous Arts Festival

Northern Adventures with Susan Aglukark│ September 21 & 22, 2019
Concert/TUNETOWN Theme: Arts from the Canadian North
 Sensory exploration activity by the Lotus Centre for Special Music Education
 Inukshuk building with 2 Nunavut Sivuniksavut (NS) students
 Syllabic writing by 2 NS students who would guide kids in writing their names in syllabics on labels
 Virtual Reality exhibit “Biidaaban”
 Moshkmo banner as part of photo-op wall
 Book and CD sales by Wendy Old (Friends of the NAC Orchestra)
 Autograph session with Susan Aglukark, Twin Flames and Silla
 String Games by 2 NS students who will guide participants in playing with string to tell stories and share images.
 Traditional Clothing and Tools table by 2 NS students
 Throat singing by 2 NS students, seated on a traditional sled, will demonstrate throat singing in an intimate setting and
answer questions about throat singing.
 Drum playing demo/workshop with Inuit Elder David Serkoak performing for Kids sitting around him.
 “What’s My Superpower?” Inuit children’s animation film from the Ottawa International Animation Festival
 Interactive musical activities by Music for Young Children
 Reading corner, by Ottawa Public Library
 Carleton University Art Gallery on the wall, Indigenous Visual Arts exhibit
 Giant Connect Four game by ELMNT FM with Caroline O’Neill
 Craft “ajaqaq / lyaga game” led by 2 NS students

aBACHcadabra │ October 19 & 20, 2019
Concert/TUNETOWN Theme: Classical music (Bach, Beethoven, Mozart), Dvorak, Shostakovich, Rideout
 Strings and saxophone instrumental zoo by Hillcrest High School students
 Sensory exploration activity by the Lotus Centre for Special Music Education
 Photo-op wall with accessories in front of Step-and-repeat NAC banner
 NAC Archival display: Mr. Sato’s toothpick Orchestra
 Brass instrument-themed card memory game by Friends of the NAC Orchestra
 Reading corner with book checkout counter: “October is Canadian Library month” by the Ottawa Public Library (OPL)
 Giant Games (buiding blocks, giant connect 4) and 2 Makey Makey pianos to be played by kids by the OPL
 Interactive musical activities by Music for Young Children
 Interactive hand bells activity and display by Kiwanis Music Festival, National Capital Region
 Musical bookmark craft with Janis Perkin (TUNETOWN committee members)
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TUNETOWN Pre-concert Activities (cont.)
BIG BANG Festival

The Listening Room │February 15 & 16, 2020
Concert/TUNETOWN Theme: Mozart, Orchestral Instruments
 Craft table: ‘Paper Crown’ activity and drawing, with Big Bang volunteers and Friend of the NAC Orchestra volunteers
 Tattoo booth with Big Bang volunteers and Friend of the NAC Orchestra volunteers

The above-mentioned activities were supplemented by the following weekend-long activities
offered as part of the BIG BANG Festival:

Interactive hypersonic shoes activity ‘Stepstruments’ by Logos Foundation
Interactive bird exposition ‘These Birds are Flying to the North’ by ChampdAction
Interactive dancing machine ‘Spotter’ by Chris Koolmees from ICarus Projects & Fresco Amsterdam
Reading corner by the Ottawa Public Library

Happy Birthday Mr. Beethoven │May 2 & 3, 2020

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the NAC was forced to cancel all
performances between March 23rd and June 30, 2020. Therefore,
regrettably, the “Happy Birthday Mr. Beethoven” concerts and TUNETOWN
pre-concert activities could not take place

Over 15,000 children and their families

took part in the TUNETOWN pre-concert activities
at the NAC during the 2019-2020 season!
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Musical Adventures in My School
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The 2019-2020 season was greatly affected by insurmountable challenges imposed by the work-to-rule setbacks by local school
boards during the Fall and Winter months, as well as the COVID-19 pandemic which began at the beginning of March break. Although
the majority of the Musical Adventures in My School performances would typically occur between March and June, a total of 8
performances took place in Ottawa and Dunrobin, reaching nearly 760 students and teachers, before the start of the pandemic.
Of the 8 performances, three were offered to schools living in lower-income areas of Ottawa.

One of the major objectives of the National Arts Centre is to develop and expand programs for young audiences. Youth and
Education continues to be a core activity of the NAC. And as such, we are committed to raising awareness and understanding of
music in classrooms in order to enrich the lives of young Canadians. In a time of major funding cuts to arts education in Ontario
school boards, the need for such in-school resources is greater than ever.
The Musical Adventures in My School program (formerly Musicians in the Schools) brings various ensembles of musicians at an
affordable rate into schools (Kindergarten to grade 12). For those schools that cannot afford the transportation costs of bringing
students to the NAC, this may be their only opportunity to benefit from a live performance.
Schools may choose from nine different ensembles (primarily NAC Orchestra players) whose one-hour performances feature
musical styles that range from Baroque to jazz.
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The National Arts Centre Orchestra (NACO) kicked off a big month of music in May with
Music Monday @ Home on May 4, 2020. Produced by the Coalition for Music Education,
the event consisted of day-long activities and performances across the country,
connecting youth, artists and educators. Music Director Alexander Shelley opened Music
Monday by leading the NAC Orchestra, MusicFest Canada's Ellison Canadian Honour
Choir and Newfoundland’s Shallaway Youth Choir in a virtual performance of O Canada
produced by the NAC. Alexander also led a virtual choir in a video-broadcast performance
and sing-along of the Music Monday anthem, Oscar Peterson’s iconic “Hymn to Freedom”
which was broadcast on the Coalition’s website, YouTube and Facebook pages multiple
times that day. The entire 12-hour webcast ran on those same digital channels from 9 am
-9 pm ET, and included live, virtual, and recorded performances, plus special activities,
messages and greetings from prominent Canadians.
Furthermore, NACO’s O Canada video ended up garnering over 25K views (on both Facebook and YouTube) and significant
interest. In fact, to honour the 40th anniversary of the National Anthem act, the Department of Canadian Heritage has requested to
use it as part of a social media campaign over the coming weeks, to invite people across Canada to record themselves singing
along with the video and posting to their social media accounts. Some of these performances will be chosen to be a part of a virtual
performance of O Canada on July 1st, broadcast nationally on television and internet through CBC and possibly other networks.
Music Monday is an annual event organized by the Coalition for Music Education in Canada, a national advocacy organization
that for 25 years has represented educators, parents, music lovers, industry – and most of all students – to promote and protect
quality music programs in schools. Music Monday is the world’s largest single event dedicated to raising awareness about the
importance of music education and has inspired similar initiatives in the U.S., Australia, the U.K. and Hungary. For more information,
please visit coalitioncanada.ca .
Music Monday is made possible in part by support from the Friends of the NAC Orchestra and the individual and corporate donors
of the National Youth and Education Trust, the primary resource for youth and education funding at the National Arts Centre. The
NAC is proud to partner with the Coalition for Music Education for this event.

Screenshot of Alexander Shelley, members of the NAC Orchestra, Shallaway Youth Choir, and MusicFest Canada's Ellison
Canadian Honour Choir performing O Canada during the Music Monday @ Home live stream, 04 May 2020
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NAC Orchestra Bursary Competition
The NAC Orchestra Bursary provides financial support to help further the development of young Canadian orchestral musicians.
Created in 1979 by the members of the National Arts Centre Orchestra, the NAC Orchestra Bursary Competition awards bursaries
and other prizes to music students ages 16 to 24 who are Canadian citizens or permanent residents of Canada. The bursaries,
amounting to the sum of $20,000, are intended for young musicians whose family residence is in the National Capital Region
(NCR), or who have been following a recognized course of music study in the NCR in preparation for careers as professional
orchestral musicians. Each year, a committee identifies deserving recipients through audition and selection.

The NAC Orchestra String Audition Committee with former YAP participant Delia Li

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 29th annual NAC Orchestra Bursary Competition originally scheduled to take place in
May 2020 was cancelled. Prior to the start of the pandemic, 22 candidates had submitted applications by the March
application deadline to participate in what would have been a strings and harp edition of the competition. Despite the
in-person competition being cancelled, applicants were invited to engage in virtual artist training opportunities with NAC
Orchestra musicians such as private lessons and live mock audition training sessions. Sixteen of the applicants took
advantage of these invitations – Between April and June, 14 students received a total of 23 private lessons overall, and 13
students received individual and immediate coaching and comments on their performance of standard orchestral excerpts
from a seven-member NAC Orchestra string jury.
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Music Workshops and Masterclasses
Between April 23 and May 8, Alexander Shelley and members of the NAC Orchestra led nearly 200 private and group Zoom lessons
with 80 high school students and conducting fellows from MusicFest Canada’s Denis Wick Canadian Wind Ensemble and the
Thomastik-Infeld Canadian String Orchestra. For the first time in 48 years, MusicFest Canada was forced to cancel their annual
Nationals scheduled for May 18-23 in Calgary AB because of COVID-19. The partnership culminated on May 28 with virtual
performances of the students led by Alexander Shelley that were shared as part of the NAC Orchestra’s popular noon-hour lunch
break series.
In addition to the Bursary Competition, the COVID-19 crisis forced the cancellation of two other NACO young artist training programs:
the Institute of Orchestral Studies and the Orchestral Double Bass Seminar. The NACO Audition Committees created in response to
this crisis were able to give dozens of free lessons and feedback via Zoom to students involved in these programs .
Throughout the months of June and July, Alexander Shelley and over 30 NAC Orchestra musicians provided instruction and
mentorship to dozens of musicians in Canada by engaging in nearly 80 “remote” artist training events. Nationally, l’Orchestre de la
Francophonie benefitted from interactive webinars; while live-streamed conducting workshop were offered to MusicFest Canada
conducting fellows and private lessons were given to the New Brunswick Youth Orchestra. Locally, NACO musicians engaged in
audition training sessions and instrumental masterclasses with the Ottawa Youth Orchestra Academy, music-making workshops for
children with special needs with the Lotus Centre for Special Music Education, and instrumental workshops with amateur musicians
from the Parkdale Orchestra and Strings of St. John’s.

Screenshot of MusicFest Canada 2020 participants holding “Thank you” posters
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